
2. __STUDY_ God’s Word. 

8 Study this Book of Instruction continually. Meditate on it day and 
night so you will be sure to obey everything written in it. Only then 
will you prosper and succeed in all you do.  Joshua 1:8 
  
Get a _TRANSLATION YOU LIKE__ you like. 

Get a __STUDY____ Bible. 

Get in a __GROUP____. 

3. __STAND FIRM____ using God’s Word. 

13 Therefore, put on every piece of God’s armor so you will be able 
to resist the enemy in the time of evil. Then after the battle you will 
still be standing firm…take the sword of the Spirit, which is the word 
of God. Ephesians 6:13,17 

The Bible _POINTS__ me to Jesus. 

39  “You search the Scriptures because you think they give you 
eternal life. But the Scriptures point to me!  John 5:39 

1 But these are written so that you may continue to believe  that Jesus 
is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that by believing in him you will 
have life by the power of his name.  John 20:31 

The Bible _SHOWS___ me how to become like _JESUS__. 

The Bible __INSTRUCTS___ me to to do what  __JESUS___ did. 

What is the Bible all about? 

The Bible _POINTS___ me to Jesus , so I can _BECOME_ like 
Jesus , and _DO_ what  Jesus did. 
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NEW TESTAMENT 
The Gospels: (4 Books)  Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John 

The Book of Acts:  
The ascension of Jesus and the historical record of the first church. 

The Epistles: _21 Books_ Romans through Jude 

The Book of Revelation:  The Prophecy of the last days and eternity.  

The Bible is _ALIVE___. 

12 For the word of God is alive and powerful. It is sharper than the 
sharpest two-edged sword, cutting between soul and spirit, between 
joint and marrow. It exposes our innermost thoughts and desires. 
      Hebrews 4:12 

13 Therefore, we never stop thanking God that when you received his 
message from us, you didn’t think of our words as mere human ideas. 
You accepted what we said as the very word of God—which, of course, 
it is. And this word continues to work in you who believe.  
      1 Thessalonians 2:13 

1.  _START YOUR DAY____  by reading God’s Word. 

I rise early, before the sun is up; I cry out for help and put my hope in 
your words.    
       Psalm 119:147 


